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For 45 years, the
Ha rtford Jazz Orchestra
has been br6aeg6mg
e*d s*mm#mw'#s &e $6frc

ffi Tom Mulcahy and I were standing
near the bar at the Arch Street Tavern
in Hartford, wondering where the
buzzwas coming from. It had nothing
to do with alcohol; over the din of
chattering patrons we heard an electronic hum, which Mulcahy realized
was coming from one of the video
screens - otherwise blank - near the
ceiling above where the Hartfordlazz
Orchestra was about to play.

As manager of the group,

both bushed and satis-

it was his responsibility

fied at the same time,

to make sure the conditions were just right for
the orchestra's Monday
night gig, and the buzz
would be bothersome to
the musicrans and their

and said, "The owner told
me that as long as this
place remains open, the

esteemed conductor,

Donn Trenner, as they
opened with an old
Count Basie tune, Warm
Summer Breeze.
So through the din
and dimness, Mulcahy
called out to the tavern
manager, and a few
moments later, the buzz

subsided.

Mulcahy, an alert and
amiable pro who's been
toiling in the biz, one

way or another, for
decades, sat down and
motioned for me to do
the same. He let out a
sigh that showed he was

Hartford J azz

Or chestr a

will have a place to play."
Good thing, too, for it
is an explicable fact that
the ensemble does not
have quite the reputation
or drawing power that its
superb big band sound
easily suggests.
Part of the reason may
be that it is more a labor
of love than an exercise
in commerce. Comprised

of 15 skilled musicians,
most of whom support
themselves with other
professional endeavors
(there are a few teachers,
a lawyer, a retailer and a
bunch of retirees), 'u;ri*
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of decades in which

it

had been played:
Ragtime, Dixieland,
Swing, Bebop, Fusion,
Cool and several others. I

was always torn
between the styles; mY
father listened to the big
bandlazz of Benny
Goodman and Glenn
Milier, my music teachers
and friends to the cool
jazz of Dave Brubeck and
Stan Getz. I equallY
enjoyed the Great
American Songbook standards of the former, and
the somewhat freer, looser cuts ofthe latter. Both
provided me with a sense
of excitement and constancy. That's the gift of
jazz, no matter what it's
called.

When my daughter
Celia was attending

UConn and working Parttime at the restaurant
where trumpeter Dave
;:,i.,r.:r:i ,:irll' !gi'i+!. !f :.,
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neither time nor money
for the kind of marketing

that might get them
booked into other venues
around the state. TheY
have never even PlaYedat the a nnual Greater
Hartford Festival of Jazz,

although

a

festival

spokes person

j

ndicated

that it's because no one
in the grouP ever submitted thelr name.
It is likely that the
Monday night gig is

so

comfortably set in stone
for these devoted plaYers

that no one ever thought
to check it out. And even
if someone did do the

kind of research necessary to get them inlo lazz
festivals, which theY' d

all iove to do, or to PlaY
major engagements elsewhere - which theY do
from time to time, but
rarely - the group as a
whole might have to saY
no, unless there was adequate compensatlon to
allow for putting their
other lives on hold for a
while. (They're not Paid
for the Arch Street
appearances.) It's a lazzy
version of Calch-22.
When the Hartford
Jazz Orchestra was first
formed in West Hartford,
the drivlng goal was to
find unique and interesting song charts (the wrltten arrangements for
each instrument) and
then build a capable
band around them. lazz
by then had been defined
and redefined more
times than the number

Stangarone tended bar,
she learned of the orchestra and, knowing that
my wife and I wanted to
relocate from New JerseY

to Connecticut, eagerlY
told me about them.
I've been a fan ever
slnce - part of a small
and exclusive club.
"l've been pJaying big

band music my entire
life," said Stangarone, the
group's 37-year-o1d trumpet player, who is a grad
uate ofthe Berklee
College of Music in
Boston and also a mem-

ber ofthe popular

Motown tribute band,
Souled Out. "l don't know
any other style as weil. A
fewyears ago, I got a
chance to jam with them
and I loved it. When theY
IosL a

trumpet

PJaYer, I

was asked lo take over,
and I loved it even more.

If I can, I'll be wlth them
20 years from now."
That's how they all
feel about it.
The Hartford Jazz

Orchestra had 40 years of

practice under its belt bY
the time Stangarone
joined. Accounts of its
true origins vary somewhat from veteran to
veteran, though trumPeter Dick Prestige indicates
that it was his idea, and
that through the efforts
of the one-time head of
the music department at
West Hartford's Hall
High School, Bill StanleY

- who was known to

have access to good
charts - the band came

to life.
In addition to Prestige,
there are three other
original members still
ptaying with the orchestra: Sebastian Giacco on
saxophone, and Jack
Nedorostek and Don
West on trumPet. AIong
with younger colleagues
who have come and gone
(the youngest now, Dan
Hendrix on trombone, is
30), their collectlve devotion to jazz has not
changed through the
years. Today's lineuP
includes five saxoPhones,

four trumpets, four trombones, drums, string
bass, and an electric keYboard handled bY the
cOnductof
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I asked Giacco what he
thought of todaY's musicians. "To make a living
i...

t
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is just about
impossible these daYs,"
he began, trailing ofl lost
ln the thought of it and
not real1y answering the
question. But I knew

in music
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what he wanted to

once simple and sophisticated, rs noted by many
pros to have been among
the best in the business.
His catalog makes up the
vast majority of what the
Hartford lazz Orchestra
plays. He once served as

the business for half a
century, and who is as
unpretentious and
sophisticated as the
charts themselves. "In
fact, any player who
can't make it one night is
responsible for finding a

spirit, but there are two
other guiding spirits
truiy responsible for its
durability, the Iate composer-arranger Charles
"Chic" Cicchettl and conductor Trenner, who

the musical director for

more-than-qualified
replacement. Not just a
player, but a quaiified

came aboard in1999

wrote, and because of
what the charts demand,
we expect nothing less
than excellence in our

say,

only because I had
already spoken to other
band members and had
heard them play several
times. It was obvious
that these guys (and one
gal, saxophonist Lisa
Ladone) were all dedicated pros who loved what
they did and would continue to do whatever possible to keep music an

integral part oftheir
lives Although gig-night
apparel changes from
player to player - jeans
and pullovers for some,
dress slacks and buttondown shirts for others -
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songs themselves.
Each member of the
Hartford Jazz Orchesfua

helps gulde lts musical

through the efforts of
Giacco.

Cicchettl, a gifted
arranger whose layered
and lively charts are at

entertainer Sergio
Franchi and worked on
many notable jazz
albums before passing
away in 2000.
"Because o{ what Chic

players," notes Trenner, a
gentleman who's been in

replacement."
Trenner, who also

works with his own trio
and,

until recently,

helped contract entertainment for the
Mohegan Sun, cuts quite

front
ofthe band and behind
his keyboard. It is that
a dapper figure in

same dapper figure, ln its
younger version, who
traveled in some impressive musical circles,
including time as the
musical director for Steve
Allen's TV show.
Trenner regularly
chats wlth the audience
about Cicchetti's talents
as an arranger, never forgets to mention the soloists after every number,
and frequently tells stories about the songs he
selects.

One other announcement Trenner makes
every Monday night is
this: "It's Bobbi Rogers

time!"
Rogers has been sing-

ing professionally since
the 1950s. When she
sings - often classics like
How About You? and
sometimes show tunes
like Hello, Young Lovers she somehow evokes an
aura of musical royalty.
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referring to people of her
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ilk, which includes the
musicians, the conductor,
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and many in the audiit seems to
carry from generation to
generation." While many
band members were born
a llfetime ago, a few others could be her grandchildren.
Although she had
"conventional" careers as
a teacher and pediatric
nurse, she can also count
among her musical highence. 'And

lights appearances at
New York's Copacabana,
at Michael's Pub (where
Woody Allen used to piay
clarinet), onGood
Morning, America and as
a guest singer on several
albums, including a few
made with Cicchetti

Arch Street Tavern,

which opened in 1978, is
a one-story brick building stuck ln an untidy
corner just southwest of
where interstates 84 and
91 cross. Construction
dominates the scene; the
Front Street District proj
ect is slowly going up
nearby, promising new

residential, retail and
entertainment neighbors
But that's in the future.
Today, only the tavern
seems to bring life to the
coIneI.
Other acts appear
there from time to time.
the Hartford lazz
Orchestra is a mainstay.
Most Mondays, the house

is

fuli. Management and

staff speak fondly of the
orchestra regulars, whom
they consider friends friends they admire
because of what they do
and how well they do it.
Besides, they're all so
friendly. Which is why
it's almost painful to
hear them bemoan the

fact that their beloved
group has not gotten the

attention it deserves. I've
heard it uttered several
times, but I don't know
what to do about it. I
have no professional connections. Plus, I'm new in
town. In fact, as a guy
who's used to the Jersey
suburb sidewalks, I was

even a

little ill at ease the

first time I walked down
Arch Street to get a wrlter's feel for the location.
It was winter, and the
street was messy, coid
and foreboding. But then
I went inside the tavern.
The orchestra was play-

inglt Might as WeIl Be
Spring, which Trenner
called one of Cicchetti's
best arrangements.
Forget about messy,
cold and foreboding. Yes,

it certainly might

well

as

have been spring,
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Don't miss our special advertorial
(ectr,rn.omtng in rhc 5eprcmber 2OlO
r,'rrc of Ho,t|ord \,lo2aznr!
For more information, or to reserve
yollr space todav, cctntact your
sales representative at 860.95J.0444.

Sytace Reservations:
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Artwork Deadline:

July 27,2OlO

TOTAL D|STR|BUT|ON: 7O,OOO
Hortford Magozine averages 2.5 readers a copy making its estimated
readership over 175,000 monthly, 2. I million annually
Greater HartJord's Prmier Monthly LiJestyle Magazine

237 Hopmeadow Street (Rr. 10), P.O. Box 257, Simsbury CT

Office: 860.65t.7279

Fax: 860.651.6162
lmeyers@webbermeyerslaw.com
rwebber@webbermeyerslaw. com

-

Concentra.ting in residential real estate,
small business formation, wills & trusts.
Approved attorneys for all lenders and mortgage companies.

Voted Best LatD Firm bg Hartford Magazine's
Readefs Poll 2009 & 2010
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